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Northmor out to repeat recent success
By Rob Hamilton

roberthamilton@aimmediamidwest.com

After finishing 10-2 last year and
earning the school’s first-ever playoff
win, Northmor is hoping for a successful
encore behind a strong senior class.
Coach Scott Armrose’s projected
starter list is almost exclusively created
from those seniors, with 10 starters on
each side of the ball being from that class
and several of them having earned postseason accolades previously.
On offense, running back Conor
Becker tallied 2134 yards on the ground
and added 324 more through receptions,
while scoring 37 touchdowns and
converting 12 two-point conversions
in being named the Central District’s
Division VI Player of the Year, the
KMAC Player of the Year and being
named first-team All-Ohio. Quarterback
Hunter Mariotti threw for 1509 yards
and tossed 20 touchdown passes to only
three interceptions in being named a
first-team KMAC player and receiving
special mention in the Central District.
At defensive end, Blake Miller had 89
tackles, 12 sacks, 10 tackles for loss, five
forced fumbles, two fumble recoveries,
one interception and two defensive
touchdowns in being named a first-team
KMAC player, a first-team pick in the
district and a special mention All-Ohioan
for the second straight year. He also
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Northmor’s football team is out to repeat last year’s success, which including claiming the program’s first ever playoff win.

caught 23 balls for 361 yards and five
scores at tight end on offense.
Lineman Brandon Planey, who had 53
tackles, six sacks and three tackles for
loss on defense was a first-team pick by
the league and district and got special
mention All-Ohio recognitions, while
wide receiver/cornerback Gavin Ramos
and safety Logan Randolph were secondteam KMAC picks, fullback/linebacker
Wyatt Reeder was a special mention
pick in the district and lineman Hunter
Brookover earned honorable mention
recognition in the league.
Even with all of that returning
experience, there are a few newcomers
whom Armrose will be counting on —

primarily sophomore Duston Sanders on
the offensive line and classmate Trenton
Ramos, who will play special teams, as
well as rotate on offense and defense.
For the team to maintain its success,
though, they will have to replace the
contributions of a few key performers
on last year’s squad. D’Marcus Hudson
was a first-team All-Ohioan, while both
Tony Martinez and Cole Dille were allconference players.
“Last season, we feel like we turned
a corner as a program,” said Armrose.
“We expect to compete in every game
we play. At the same time, we have to
understand that any past success does
not guarantee any in the future. We’ve

had a great offseason in the weight room
and are excited to see how it pays off on
Friday nights.”
One of the few things the Golden
Knights didn’t accomplish last year was
win a league title. In order to reach the
top this year, Armrose feels his squad
will have to get past a number of tough
opponents.
“Highland and East Knox will be the
teams to beat in the KMAC this season,”
he said. “Centerburg and Cardington
will be much improved, with both having
several young players returning.”
Rob Hamilton can be reached at 419-946-3010, ext.
1807. Connect with him on Twitter at @SportsMCS
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Scot FB working to stay at top of league
By Rob Hamilton

roberthamilton@aimmediamidwest.com

Under first-year head coach Matt Jones,
the Highland football team will attempt
to maintain their recent success, which
includes three straight years of being either
league champions or co-champs, as well as
a pair of playoff appearances.
Jones is no stranger to the program,
having served as an assistant for the past
14 years. However, he will have a lot less
varsity experience than in the past few
years of Scot football.
The team returns four starters on the
offensive side of the ball, as well as three
defensive starters. A total of 11 lettermen
are back for the 2019 season; however,
a lot of younger players did at least get a
little bit of varsity action in games.
“We have depth at the skill positions
on offense and defense,” he said. “Many
players received playing time last year and
should be able to contribute towards our

team success this year.”
On offense, Jones noted that Zach
DeBord, Cam Cutrone and Turner
Harmon will be key players on the line;
while Jack Weaver, Landyn Albanese,
Garrison Hankins, Wyatt Hornsby and
Cody Matthews all should get carries.
Kaden Johnson will play at quarterback,
with Landon Remmert, Bailey Damron
and Chase Ray being his main targets.
Cutrone and DeBord will join Josh
Reid and Caden Holtrey on the defensive
line. The team’s main linebackers will be
Weaver, Hornsby, Hankins, Albanese and
Brandon Pauley; while Cody Matthews,
Dylan Stillwell, Remmert, Mason Duncan
and Ray all are expected to see time in the
defensive backfield.
Jones’ top concern with his team is that
there is a lot of inexperience and not much
depth on the lines.
In the league, he expects East Knox,
Northmor and Centerburg to all field
strong teams. He added that his players
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Highland’s football team will be searching for another league title this season.

have worked hard to prepare for those
squads, as well as a number of tough nonleague foes.
“Our players have worked extremely
hard this summer to prepare for the
upcoming schedule,” he said. “Like in past
years, we play a very tough non-conference

schedule. We open with Bloom-Carroll,
Ontario and at River Valley. Conference
play should be very competitive this year,
as many of them have a lot of returning
players.”
Rob Hamilton can be reached at 419-946-3010, ext. 1807.
Connect with him on Twitter at @SportsMCS

MG football working to improve
By Rob Hamilton
roberthamilton@aimmediamidwest.com

In his first year as Mount
Gilead’s head football coach,
Phil Mauro will try to turn
around the fortunes of the
program, which is coming off
its second consecutive 0-10
season.
Over his career, Mauro has
amassed a total of 191 win
to 132 losses — giving him
plenty of experience on the
winning side of things. To
help him in attempting to
bring some of that success to
the Indians, he will have 14
returning letter-winners and a
number of varsity newcomers.
Seniors Colton Cronenwett,

Matthew Exline, Brady
Mermann, Nate Rogers,
Tristan Stewart and Noah
Strait are back, as are juniors
Andy Williamson, Owen
Blanton, Zack Davidson, Kyler
Hall, Chuy Rubio, Joshua
Sullivan and Andy Williamson
and sophomore Justin
Dendinger.
While the coach did
lose a number of the key
contributors from last year’s
squad in Brandon Strickland,
Mason Mollohan, Garrett
Casto, Nathan Weaver and
Tristan Seitz, he has a number
of first-year varsity players
whom he will be looking upon
for contributions.
Ready to make an impact

Mount Gilead’s football team for the 2019 season is in the above picture.

are seniors Joel Butterman,
Hunter Baldwin, Jacob
Simmons and Tristan Young;
junior Colton Clark and
sophomores Paul Butterman,
Zac Congrove, Garrett
Lamb-Hart, Troy Likens,

Levi Stephen and Carson
VanHoose.
While Mauro hasn’t been
around long enough to have
gained familiarity with
the KMAC, he does have
expectations for his program.

Rob Hamilton | Morrow County Sentinel

“We want to improve daily
and be the best team on the
field every Friday night,” he
said.
Rob Hamilton can be reached at
419-946-3010, ext. 1807. Connect with
him on Twitter at @SportsMCS
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Pirate FB out to move up in KMAC
By Rob Hamilton
roberthamilton@aimmediamidwest.com

Cardington football coach Tim Plumley has reason to expect his team will
improve on last year’s 2-8 record, 2-5 in
KMAC games.
The Pirates have a lot of experience
returning, with 15 total letter-winners
(12 on offense and 10 on defense). He
also returns nine starters on offense and
seven on the other side of the ball, while
only graduating six players from last
year’s squad.
“Speed and experience is our greatest
strength on offense,” he said. “Our weakness is depth and inexperience on the
offensive line. Our leading rusher, Mason

Goers, is returning. Our leading receiver,
Trey Brininger, is returning. Ty Landon
was slated to be starting quarterback last
year and will be returning from injury.
Nate Hickman, who started all 10 games
at quarterback as a freshman last year, is
back as well.”
Several of those players have earned
accolades for their play. Goers was a
second-team All-Ohio running back last
year and a third-team pick in 2017, as
well as a first-team pick in the league and
district last year. Over the last two years,
he has totaled 2878 yards on the ground
and 31 touchdowns. Right tackle Nick
McAvoy was a first-team district player
and received All-Ohio special mention,
while Brininger was an honorable men-

The 2019 Cardington football team is in the above picture.

tion pick in the KMAC. While Plumley
worries about his team’s depth on
defense, he feels his starting group has a
lot of impact players.
“Our front will be our strength, led by
tackle Nick McAvoy, end Tristan Nichols and inside linebacker Cody Hiett.
League sack leader Mason Goers (12
sacks, 16.5 tackles for loss) returns on
the outside and Trey Brininger moves
to inside linebacker from safety, adding
more speed to the front.”
The coach looks at a number of his
more experienced players to set the tone
for his team.
“Brydon Ratliff, Nick McAvoy, Mason
Goers, Cody Hiett, Tristan Nichols, Ty
Landon and Trey Brininger will provide

leadership,” he said. “I expect those
guys to show up everyday and provide
the energy and to set an example for our
younger players.”
Plumley added that newcomers Garrett Thompson, Eric Hamilton and Zac
Lester could all provide an impact as
juniors and noted the team has a strong
freshman class that could also contribute. The coach noted his team’s goals
involve trying to compete for a league
title and playoff spot.
“I expect Highland, Northmor and
East Knox to be top tier again,” he said.
“We expect to move into the top echelon
of the KMAC.”
Rob Hamilton can be reached at 419-946-3010, ext.
1807. Connect with him on Twitter at @SportsMCS

Rob Hamilton | Morrow County Sentinel
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Lady Pirates look to reload
By Rob Hamilton

roberthamilton@aimmediamidwest.com

After his first year as Cardington’s head volleyball
coach resulted in a 15-9 record and the team’s first
district semifinal berth, Ryan Treese is hoping to make
it a step farther despite losing five seniors.
Graduated are first-team KMAC and district player
Paige Clinger; Gabby Snodgrass, who is playing for
Heidelberg; Maci Morgan; Katie Lester and Kirsten
Bonnette. However, the coach does return three letterwinners and has some new talent moving into varsity
roles.
Senior middle hitter and two-time captain Hannah
Wickline was a second-team KMAC and first-team
district player last year after being first team in both in
2017. Junior setter and captain Kyleigh Bonnette was
an honorable mention KMAC selection last year and
also surpassed the 1000-assist milestone. Junior Liz
Long also returns at outside hitter.
They will be joined by seven varsity newcomers:
junior Ashlee Tharp (pin hitter); sophomores
Emalee Artz (right side hitter/defensive specialist)
and Kayleigh Ufferman (DS) and freshmen Isabelle
Wickline (middle blocker), Audrey Brininger (outside
hitter), Cadie Long (DS) and Madison Linkous (right
side hitter).
“I think we may look young on paper, but our
volleyball age is not that young,” said Treese. “This
incoming freshman class is loaded with skill and
knowledge. We will have growing pains, but the outlook
is still the same — district championship game. We
may be a little smaller, but we are scrappy.”

Rob Hamilton | Morrow County Sentinel

Cardington’s volleyball team is in the above picture.

The coach’s goals include finishing in the top
three of the KMAC, where he looks at Highland and
Fredericktown to be the teams to beat; getting a top
three seed in the district, winning two games at Mount

Vernon Nazarene University in that tournament and
growing together.
Rob Hamilton can be reached at 419-946-3010, ext. 1807. Connect with him
on Twitter at @SportsMCS
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Scot spikers out to maintain success
By Rob Hamilton

roberthamilton@aimmediamidwest.com

After winning his seventh league
title in eight years of being the head
volleyball coach at Highland and
reaching the district final before ending
the season with a 24-2 record, Rob
Terrill has expectations of continuing
that success.
Having seven letter-winners back
from that team plays a big role in that
optimism. Senior outside hitter Raina
Terry is a two-time first-team All-Ohioan,
as well as a repeat first-team Central
District and KMAC Player of the Year
and is committed to the University of
Illinois. Coming into this year, she’s
second in Highland history in kills
behind her older sister, Kam, and has the
school record for most kills in a match
with 42.
Senior middle hitter Gena West and
junior outside hitter Makenna Belcher
both were second-team picks in the
KMAC and Central District last year,
while sophomore setter Ashlynn Belcher
was an honorable mention pick by the
KMAC. Senior defensive specialist

Pictured above is Highland’s volleyball team for the 2019 season.

Darcie Walters, junior middle/right
side hitter Abby Eusey and sophomore
middle/right side hitter Kendall Stover
also return as letter-winners.
The team will have some key losses
to make up for, though. Libero Bridget
Oder was a first team All-Ohio, Central
District and KMAC pick and is the
program’s leader in digs for a career,

Rob Hamilton | Morrow County Sentinel

season and match. Also, Christina Rose,
Kacie O’Leary, Kelsee Bargnesi and
Kenzee Bargnesi were important role
players and captains for the team.
Stepping into varsity roles for the team
will be seniors Lillee Keltner (setter) and
Savanna Whisman (defensive specialist),
junior Cassady Sagar (outside hitter)
and sophomores Brilynn Tuggle

(defensive specialist) and Emma West
(middle).
Over his tenure with the Scots,
Terrill has won three district titles and
advanced to the state semifinals once —
goals which he feels his team is capable
of reaching this year.
“Winning a KMAC championship and
a district championship,” said Terrill.
“We have the core to make another run
to state if we can stay healthy and work
hard to get better and improve.”
The team has a tough non-league
schedule this year and the coach believes
a number of teams in the league have
the capability to be tough opponents, as
well.
“Fredericktown maybe has the most
back and they were second last year,”
he said. “Cardington will continue to
improve. Northmor is always right
there. East Knox was young last year.
Centerburg, Mount Gilead and Danville
are continuing to build programs and
will battle us tough.”
Rob Hamilton can be reached at 419-946-3010, ext.
1807. Connect with him on Twitter at @SportsMCS

Northmor VB looks to stay successful
By Rob Hamilton
roberthamilton@aimmediamidwest.com

After a very successful season
that ended with a 20-6 record and
berth in the Division III regional
semifinals, Northmor volleyball
coach Kara Wright hopes to keep
her program winning this year
behind five letter-winners.
Back are first-team KMAC
and district performer Leslie
Brubaker, as well as Macy
Miracle, Michaela Zeger, Abby
Donner and Julianne Kincaid.

However, the team did graduate
four seniors, including two who
earned accolades for their play.
Last year, Anna Donner was a
second-team All-Ohioan after
being named a third-team AllOhioan in 2017. Aly Blunk was
a second-team pick by both the
district and league last year.
Also graduated are Lily Tate and
Hanna Bentley.
Due to those losses, Wright
said her main concern was for her
team to stay healthy, as they’ll
have a short bench this year. If

they can do that, she is hopeful
for another strong season.
“We want to continue to build
on a winning tradition while
working to build a solid defense
and offense with many new
varsity members,” she said.
In the KMAC, the coach
expects Highland to remain a
strong opponent, adding that both
Fredericktown and Cardington
have strong athletes, as well.
Rob Hamilton can be reached at 419-946-3010,
ext. 1807. Connect with him on Twitter at @
SportsMCS

Rob Hamilton | Morrow County Sentinel

Northmor’s volleyball team will try to build on last year’s trip to the regional
semifinals.
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Large senior class to lead MG spikers
By Rob Hamilton

roberthamilton@aimmediamidwest.com

After a winless 2018 campaign,
Mount Gilead volleyball coach
Tammie Masters has high
expectations for improvement
behind a large group of seniors.
Jessica Brewer (outside hitter/
defensive specialist), McKenzie
Bump (OH/DS), Nora Kelty (middle
hitter), Maddie Mathwig (MH/rightside hitter/DS), Taylor Stephen
(RH), Kierra McAvoy (DS/setter)
and Makenzie Strahm (DS) give the
team a lot of senior experience.
“We have seven seniors that
have almost played together since
seventh grade,” said Masters. “This
is the year to bring it all together

and leave their legacy here at
MGHS. Great leadership and skill
will bring some great games in this
season.”
They will be joined by junior
Abbie VanHouten (MH),
sophomores Ella Fraizer and Molly
Murphy and freshman Grace
Mowery.
Masters noted that she is
preaching to her team that what has
happened in past seasons doesn’t
matter and to focus on what they
can accomplish in 2019.
“Our legacy begins today,” she
said. “It’s not what you start; it’s
what you finish.”
Rob Hamilton can be reached at 419-946-3010,
ext. 1807. Connect with him on Twitter at @
SportsMCS

The Mount Gilead volleyball team is in the above picture.
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MG runners out to return to state

By Rob Hamilton

roberthamilton@aimmediamidwest.com

In his first year of being the Mount
Gilead head cross country coach, Jake
Hayes’ teams met with a lot of success,
totaling two district titles and a regional
title by the boys’ team before the boys
took fifth in the state meet and the girls’
team placed ninth. Also, a total of three
runners earned All-Ohio status.
For the boys’ that All-Ohio runner was
Liam Dennis, who returns for the 2019
season. Three other state runners are
back with him in Ethan Supplee, Brett
Shipman and Michael Snopik. Both
Supplee and Snopik were all-district and
all-conference
runners, while Supplee
Bennington Glenn Ad2014[V2B].pdf 1 5/23/2014 9:13:43 PM
also
was
an
all-region
athlete.
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Mount Gilead’s cross country teams will be looking to return to the state meet this fall.

also return as letter-winners.
However, the boys’ team will have
to replace three state runners in Casey
White, Kyle White and Trevor Ball.
Also graduated are Sy Shipman, Gavin
Robinson and Brandon Stevens. The
team will have a number of newcomers

from Bennington Glen

in Seamus Walsh, Storm McGinniss,
Samuel Baer, Colt Hedrick, Cole
Hershner, Reed Supplee and Logan
Welsh to hopefully alleviate those losses.
The girls’ team is in the same boat,
returning a lot of talent, but needing to
replace other key runners.

All-Ohioans Ali Johnson and Baylee
Hack return. Johnson was a regional,
district and KMAC champion, while
Hack was second in all three of those
meets. Johnson also was named AllMidwest Region for her efforts.
Olivia Millisor and Emily Hanft also
were state qualifiers, with Millisor also
being named all-region, all-district and
all-conference. Also back are Michaela
McGill and Emily Randall, while Rebeka
Clark, Tatum Neal, Karley Wallace and
Mikala Harris are newcomers looking to
compete for varsity roles.
The team will have holes to fill,
though. All-district state qualifier Selia
Shipman is injured, state qualifier Jadyn
Shipman graduated and state alternate
Makayla Weaver transferred out of the

OH-70142869
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district.
Still, with the
talent on hand,
Hayes has high
expectations for
his runners.
“Our team goal
remains to improve
as athletes,
competitors,
students and
individuals each
year,” he said.
“Championship
season is what we
train for, and both
the boys’ and girls’
teams will be vying
for conference,
district, region and
state championship
titles.”
To prepare for
the postseason, the
coach is expecting
his team to be
tested by a strong
group of KMAC
teams. He expects
Fredericktown and
Northmor to be
tough competition
for his boys and
looks at those two
and Centerburg to
provide stern tests
for the girls’ team.
“All teams in
the conference
have strong
individuals,” he
said. “With four of
the top 20 teams in
the state from 2018
coming from the
KMAC, we expect
that race to be an
exciting one again
this year.”
Rob Hamilton can be
reached at 419-946-3010,
ext. 1807. Connect
with him on Twitter
at @SportsMCS
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Northmor runners ready for season
By Rob Hamilton

roberthamilton@aimmediamidwest.com

The Northmor boys’ cross country team is in the above picture.

Rob Hamilton | Morrow County Sentinel
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Northmor’s cross country team will try to return to the state meet this year.

After advancing to the state
meet last year, Northmor
girls’ cross country coach
Mark Yaussy hopes that having six of those state-running
competitors back will lead to
more success.
Seniors Julianna Ditullio,
Sabrina Kelley and Carolyn
McGaulley and juniors Olivia
Goodson, Julia Kanagy and
Bailey Snyder all ran at state
last year, while Maddison
Yaussy returns as a letterwinner. They will be joined by
sophomore Kahlene Brinkman
and freshmen Lauren Johnson, Riley Johnson, Felicia
Galleher, Emilee Jordan and
Sydney Kelley.
“We have a nice mix of
experience and youth,” said
the coach. “The seniors are
great leaders and role models.
We have several very promising young runners.”
Yaussy is worried about
injuries and the need for the
team to tighten up its packs,
but feels his squad has the
potential to return to National
Trail Raceway for the state
meet.
“We always have a goal of
competing in every meet,” he
said. “We hope to really peak
at the end of the season and
compete at the state meet.”
Much as in past years,
Yaussy is of the opinion that
competing against Northmor’s
league rivals will be great
training for the postseason,
citing Mount Gilead, Fredericktown and Centerburg as all
being very good teams.
“We hope to be in the mix
and run well at the conference,” he said. “Our league is

very tough and competitive
with four teams competing in
the state meet last year.”
After a strong season in
which his boys’ team finished
third in the KMAC, second
in the district and seventh in
the regional meet, Kevin Ruhl
will be looking to reload after
graduating Ryan Bentley, Alec
Moore, Mostyn Evans, B.J.
White, Chase Hoover, Kyle
Price and Josh Cramer and
having another runner, Amil
Upchurch, move to Ontario.
The Golden Knights do
return last year’s top runner,
senior Gavvin Keen, as well
as senior Austin Amens and
junior Kooper Keen. T.J. Diehl
also lettered last year and
Ruhl cited freshmen Connor
Radojcsics and Lucas Weaver
as newcomers who might
make a varsity impact.
“Out of the 15 on the team,
only two are seniors this season compared to having seven
seniors a year ago,” said Ruhl.
“As a result of being somewhat young and inexperienced, I think it might take us
a while to get the times that
will be necessary to compete
for individual titles as a team.
However, we have three individuals returning who should
be battling to be in the top 10
of every race.”
The coach said that Mount
Gilead and Fredericktown
likely are the top two teams
in the KMAC, with East Knox
being a possible competitor.
“We look forward to racing
these top teams and seeing if
we can get our times to go the
right direction,” said Ruhl.
Rob Hamilton can be reached at 419946-3010, ext. 1807. Connect with him on
Twitter at @SportsMCS
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Scot CC teams working to improve
By Rob Hamilton

roberthamilton@aimmediamidwest.com

After coaching the middle school cross country and
track programs the past two years, Rich Williams is taking over the high school cross country program.
His boys’ team is coming off a season where they finished fourth in the conference meet and
barely missed
“...offering
our family tradition of caring and trust.”
out on a trip to regionals, finishing fifth at districts.
While the team graduated regional qualifiers Collin
Kipp and Dalton Lee, they do return five lettermen
in seniors Bruce Jordan, Alex McCafferty and Zach
Wetzel; junior Tucker Tague and sophomore Jordan
Bellamy.
The coach added that he has a lot of young runners
with the ability to compete for varsity spots in Hunter
Bolton, Joel Roberts, Mateo Bumpus, Corban Benedict,
Aaron Gannon, Caleb Wetzel, Grath Garee, Rider Minnick and Kaden Miller.
(419) 864-9045
“The Flying Scots are building off of a base of solid
www.gompffh.com
upperclassmen and are looking to take the next step
Pictured above are Highland’s cross country teams.
in their growth as a winning team,” said Williams.
“They constantly challenge each other at practice to
Six letter-winners return, headed by regional qualifyraise the level of intensity and achievement. This team
ing sophomore Camberly Schade. Also back are senior
has a hunger to do the work that will take them to the
Samantha Trusler, junior Mia White and sophomores
regional level. Their ultimate goal is getting the Flying
Joanna Pauley, Julia Pauley and Hayley Dailey. They
Scots to the state meet as a team for the first time in
will be joined by newcomers Lauren Garber, Shelby
many years.”
Conley and Madison Howard.
In the KMAC, Williams’ goal is for the team to “turn
Williams feels that with an upperclassmen-dominated
some heads at the conference meet on Oct. 12, where
team, Highland has the opportunity to have a good core
the team will be headed by seasoned upperclassmen
group for years.
pushed by a strong group of eager underclassmen.”
“With only two upperclassmen, this young team is
The girls’ team finished fifth in the conference meet
looking to make their mark this year and to build the
necessary foundation for the long-term goal as a winlast year and followed that up with a ninth-place finish
“...offering our family tradition of caring and
ning trust.”
team,” he said. “Camberly Schade is looking to
at districts.

OH-70142663
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return to regionals this year and has the potential to
lead several of her teammates there as well. The fellow
returning lettermen each possess the strong leadership
and team mindset that will inspire the incoming runners to work hard and to push each other. The current
leadership, dedication and desire that the team possesses will make up for the lack of experience that this
young team has.”
Williams added that he’s hoping those traits allow the
Scots to have a strong showing at the conference meet.
Rob Hamilton can be reached at 419-946-3010, ext. 1807. Connect with him
on Twitter at @SportsMCS

419-946-7876
19 E. High St. • Mt. Gilead, OH
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Pirate CC boys have more depth
Girls’ team needs more runners
By Rob Hamilton

roberthamilton@aimmediamidwest.com

With a group of experienced veteran
runners and a handful of freshmen,
Cardington cross country coach Erik
Kyrk has more depth on his boys’ team
than in past years.
The team returns eight letter-winners,
including junior team captain Mason
White, who has a personal record of
16:32 and was an all-district and allconference runner, also qualifying for the
state meet.
Senior Racine Hallabrin; juniors
Kaleb Meade, Gage Higgins, Michael
Rose, Devin Gheen and Sam West
and sophomore James Hallabrin also
lettered last year; while senior Andrew
Schoppelrei and sophomore Evan Kyrk
also return. They will be joined by
sophomores Bryce Moodispaugh and
Austin Henthorn and freshman Ryan
Clinger.
“This is the first time in several years
we have had these kinds of numbers,”
said Kyrk. “So we should have a bit more
depth than previous years, as well as
experienced upperclassmen.”
The coach is hoping for improvement

over last year, including qualifying the
team to regionals. He looks at getting
everyone in shape, avoiding injuries and
peaking at the right time as essential to
reaching that goal.
In the league, Kyrk looks at Mount
Gilead, Fredericktown and East Knox as
haven good teams, but is hoping his team
can break into that group.
The girls’ team currently doesn’t field a Cardington’s boys’ cross country team is pictured above.
full five-runner team.
Junior Marlo Young returns as the
team’s lone letter-winner and will be
joined by sophomore Hazel Jolliff and
freshmen Louie Hallabrin and Morgan
White. Last year, Hallabrin was the
junior high KMAC champion.
Kyrk said his team strength was
having young, hard-working athletes, but
without enough to have a team score in
meets, he is hoping to find a few more
runners in order to have a full squad.
“Our goal is having a full team that can
compete,” he said.
In the KMAC, he looks at
Fredericktown, Northmor and Mount
Gilead as the favorites.
Rob Hamilton can be reached at 419-946-3010, ext. 1807.
Connect with him on Twitter at @SportsMCS

Pictured is the girls’ cross country team for Cardington.
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Scot soccer teams after more wins
By Rob Hamilton

roberthamilton@aimmediamidwest.com

experience to work with, as the
team returns 16 letterwinners,
including nine seniors.
“We have a strong senior
class, experienced players,
depth, team speed and a teamfirst attitude,” said DeLaney,
whose main concerns are his
players adapting to a new style
of play and incorporating the
younger players into varsity
competition.
The coach is hoping for a fun
season, as he feels the team
was able to use the summer to
get ready for competition.
“We have had a good summer preparing for our upcoming season,” he said. “We will
play hard, play smart, play
together and have fun competing and representing our
community in a manner that is
deserving of their respect.”

Highland’s boys’ soccer team
improved to 6-8-3 last year and
head coach John Sachleben
is hoping to add a few more
wins to that total in the 2019
season.
Twelve lettermen return
to the Scots in seniors Zach
Granger, Jeffrey Smith, Cameron Striblin and Jaguar Wilson;
juniors Jordan Brooks, Thomas
Cruz, Colton Gustafson, Xavier
Privette and Austin Smith and
sophomores Jack Chaffee, Adi
Karya and Hayden Styer.
The team did graduate
Brennen McLaughlin, Garrett
Milburn and Ben Rinehart.
However Sachleben has a large
freshman class to fill the ranks.
New to the team are Chase
Rob Hamilton can be reached at 419Buzzard, Cale Everroad, Caleb
946-3010, ext. 1807. Connect with him on
Hunter, Mason Keller, Cody
Pictured above is the boys’ soccer team for Highland.
Twitter at @SportsMCS
Thomas, Dylan Thomas and
Aiden Ward.
“We will be young in spots
with seven freshmen,” said the
coach. “We’re hoping to have
a winning record this year
and score more goals than last
year. The biggest team goals
are, as always with any high
school sport, are to have fun,
learn something and be good
sportsmen to develop into solid
citizens.”
Since Highland is the only
KMAC school with a soccer
team, they play most of the
team in the MOAC, which
Sachleben considers to be a
competitive league.
Highland athletic director
Mike DeLaney will take the
reins of the girls’ soccer program, which went 1-13-2 last
year. In his first year as head
Highland’s girls’ soccer team is in the above picture.
coach, he will have plenty of

Rob Hamilton | Morrow County Sentinel
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The Highland boys’ golf team is in the above picture.
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Pictured above are Highland’s girls’ golfers.

Highland golfers working to get better
By Rob Hamilton

roberthamilton@aimmediamidwest.com

With five lettermen returning from
last year’s 21-43 (8-17 in conference
play) team, first-year Highland boy’s golf
course Brett Behnfeldt has high hopes
for an improved showing this year.
Senior Gunner Oakley is back, as are
juniors Owen Mott, Drew Santo and
Bryce Rinehart and sophomore Luke
Cain. While the team graduated Noah
Dado, the coach feels he has some prom-

ising newcomers in senior Branton Howard; sophomores Garrett Fitzpatrick,
Braden Gamble and Zac “Taz” Taylor
and freshmen Emerson Grassbaugh and
Cody Yurkovich.
“We return multiple boys with experience and add a couple new guys that will
really help our depth,” said Behnfeldt.
“We have a good mix of experience and
youth that we hope translates to winning
matches.”
The coach added that his main concern is consistency in his golfers’ efforts.

“Each of our varsity guys have the
ability to shoot a quality score,” he said.
“Each individual consistently producing
a quality score will be our biggest challenge.”
If that happens, Behnfeldt hopes his
team can compete with the top programs
in the KMAC.
Chris Rupe will coach the girls’ golf
team in its second year of existence.
While the team was winless in its first
year, Rupe already can see improvement,
as they won their first match of
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this season.
Returning senior Elizabeth Albertson
is joined by three classmates new to
the program in Tabby Arnold, Brooklyn
Baird and Cassy Condron. Juniors Kate
Schmidt, Annabelle Zerby, Ashley Huffine, Adrienne Porter and Savannah Fitzpatrick and freshmen Mallory Jones also
are on the team.
“Our goal is to go .500 this season,”
said Rupe.
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Pirate golfers have experience

By Rob Hamilton
roberthamilton@aimmediamidwest.com

While the Cardington golf team
does return quality experience from
last year’s team that finished 34-42
overall and 14-11 in the league, depth
could be an issue.
The team returns three-year lettermen Cayman Spires and Danny
Vaught and two-year lettermen Josh
Shook and Liam Warren, but will

need to find a way to replace Logan
Doubikin, Jacob Spires and Christian
Hand.
Head coach Brett Young noted that
having four seniors with 10 varsity
letters between them gives him a lot
of strength at the top, but behind
those golfers, they have very little
depth with three JV golfers trying to
work their way up to the varsity level.
Due to his strength at the top,
Young feels his team could be com-

petitive this year.
“We should be competitive in the
league,” he said. “The league lost a
lot of outstanding golfers, so it’ll be
interesting to see what happens with
all the teams this year. East Knox is
still the favorite, as they have Drew
Salyers leading them, but I think we
have a solid top four to compete with
anyone.”
Rob Hamilton can be reached at 419-946-3010, ext.
1807. Connect with him on Twitter at @SportsMCS

Rob Hamilton | Morrow County Sentinel

Cardington’s golf team is in the above picture.

Indian golfers return two
By Rob Hamilton

roberthamilton@aimmediamidwest.com

Courtesy photo | Unique Images

Pictured is Northmor’s 2019 golf team.

While his Mount Gilead golf team will
have a lot of new faces, Trent Kincade
does return a pair of letter-winners in
Mallory Graham and Graham Simpson.

Graham is coming off a solid season
in which she averaged 41 shots per nine
holes and earned her second first-team
KMAC honors.
New to varsity competition are
Turner Fitzpatrick, Steven Street,

Dallen Maynard, Mason Faux and Jacob
Thomas.
In the KMAC, Kincade looks at East
Knox as the team to beat.
Rob Hamilton can be reached at 419-946-3010, ext.
1807. Connect with him on Twitter at @SportsMCS

Northmor golf
team is young
By Rob Hamilton

roberthamilton@aimmediamidwest.com

After graduating four seniors who
had a lot of experience, the Northmor
golf team will be very young this year.
First-year coach Mark Wiseman said,
“We have three first-year players and
one second-year player this year. We are
very young and have little experience.”
His team goals are to compete in
every match and grind every day they
play and practice.
Rob Hamilton can be reached at 419-946-3010, ext.
1807. Connect with him on Twitter at @SportsMCS

Pictured above is Mount Gilead’s golf team.
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